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The lin e to stop advertising is when
you are ready te atop doing: business,
You'll notice that the progressive
merchant is an advertiser,
V W W Z / U 'W M W W i W A W .

W* make * specialty *f *11 kind* *f
priatiag. The seaaoa is here for pubHe m w bilk. Our water-proof stock
is tb s best.
^ M W V .V M ^ ^ V V W V m W A

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDA^ MARCH 30, 1917

FORTIETH YEAR NO, 15.
NEW COMMISSIONER,
Mr. R. E, Cowry has been named
county commissioner for the unex«
ptred term of the late John Conwell.
The appointment was made by Pro
bate Judge Marshall, County Auditor
Faulkner and Recorder Thomas. I t is
Mid there were a large number of
applicants. Mr, Corry isr a man well
qualified for the place and will be a
valuable member of the board.
VACANT LOT GARDENS.
The community club should arrange
for the gardening 'of every vacant
lot in town> In doing so the organiza
tion would not only be following a
well established precedent set in cit
ies but lend th at much aid towards
supplying the markets. This year
above all years should find every plot
of ground available in garden produce
to help supply the shortage in food
products th at now exists and will be
greater in the event of war, which
seems but a few days off. Governor
Cox lias issued a timely proclamation
for extensive cultivation of the soil
pn the p art of Ohioans and the com
m unity in'arranging for vacant lot
gardening' will not only be following
this call of the governor but would
be doing a service for families in
need.
OLL1E DODDS DEAD.
Word was received here Sabbath of
the very sudden death of Mr. Ollie
Dodds a t his home in, Akron. While
he had been suffering with heart
trouble for the past year, yet his
condition was not considered serious.
The deceased was forty years of
age and was the only son "of Mayor
William Dodds *of Xenia. For the
past eight years he has been con. nected with the Erie railroad as as
sistant division freight agent. He
was a member of the Elks lodge in
Akron, Mr. Dodds wail married to
Miss Edna Wolford, daughter of the
late J. H. Wolford of this place, who
survives him.
The body was brought to the home
of 'the parents a t Xenia where the
funeral was held Wednesday after
noon. Burial took place a t Wood
land cemetery.
Upon learning of Mr. Dodds’ death
Postmaster Turnbull and Miss Ber
nice Wolford left immediately for
Akron.
WANTS MONEY RETURNED.
Jennie Jackson has brought suit
against Mayor R. P; .McLean fo r the
JMpirn of $300 deposited as bond when
she was arrested la s t fall on a liquor
'eK sii^^IB nuiQtotfr found the, woman
th e nfte ’v5SSitaken'l'rom
this money and the balance given to
h e r attorney, Sully' James of Springheld, who defended her. James re
fu se d to turn the money over t6 the
woman until she would settle her at
torney fee. The mandamus suit
against the mayor would compel the
return of the full amount. The case
against the Woman was filed by the
State Liquor- License , Commission.
This is the second case where local
• officials have gotten into trouble over
liquor cases and it is going to be
some time before the state authori
ties will ever get any sucl* cases filed
in the local court.
*
FARMS FOR SALE.
NO. 11. 145 Acres, large frame house
' and all outbuildings, 30 acre mead
ow, 90 acres bluegrass pasture,
large orchard, limestone soil, lay
well, in 4 miles R. R, Price $4200.
$2500 down. Worth $6,000.
No. 12. 84 Acres, good farm house
and outbuildings, 15 acres meadow,
50 acres pasture, 9 acres wheat,
large orchard, 3 miles to R. R,
Price. $2500. $1500 down.
No. 13. 102 Acres, New modern frame
house, large barn, granary, hog, cat
tle and poultry buildings, -95 acres
pasture, 200\pear trees, 200 plum
trees, 200 apple trees and other
fru it of all lands, beautiful loca
tion, Price $4000. Cash. Above farm s are situated in Meigs
County, about 10 miles from the Ohio
River, Call or Address,
CASEY & ' IICHAEL, Farm Agency,
Hf 'iaonville, Meigs Co,, Ohio.

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
GLEE CLUBj

AGAINST STEALING FORDS

THE DRY CAMPAIGN.

Representative W. B. Bryson was
One of the first steps toqjie taken
in. the city dry campaign is that of able to get a bill through the legisorganization. What is being done in ' lature th at provides the same penalty
Greene County? Cedarville Town- -‘for stealing automdbiles as that for
ship is organized. The W. C. T. U.i horse stealing. Representative Bryhad a federation meeting in Xenia son couid^ urge such a bill without
last week to plan for county work. much hesitation as he was unfortun
A county organization was effected. ate in. having his Ford stolen last
I t was decided that every township year, neyer getting trace of it.
should appoint a key woman who
should be reported to the county ex
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ecutive. Miss Lulu Henderson has
been appointed from (Cedarville
Township,
Stephen G. and Eva Reed to Thos.
While organization is an important
step, it will not be of any avail un- Andrews, f39,B7 acres in Ross Twp.,
less it gets action. I t is often easy *1.
to get up a little enthusiasm in a
David Rf. and Clnra Joimlon to
meeting and to formulate plans and Chas. H. Crouse, 9.20 acres in Cedhrthen go home and got busy at'som e- ville Twp., $1.
thing else and forget all about what
Jacob and Anna Stoltz to George
she had promised to do.
Huffman, 68.68 acres in Greene and
Pride fo r the good name of our Clinton counties, $6650,50.
state should stir us to activity. InJ. Carl Marshall to Lydia J. Dean,
diana dry on the west and Michigan lot in Xenia, $1.
dry on the north should be a stimWilliam A. Piste to H. A| Shank,
ulus to us. We do not want to be 115.35 acres in Beavercreek Twp„ $1.
in the rear.- But what.should stir us
Charles E. Payne to Clara Johnson
up more than anything else is to 3 acjceS in Cedarville Twp., $3200.
learn what blessings prohibition has
George H. and Rosa Smith to Oscar
brot to other states. • We want to L. Smith Vi acre in Cedarville Twp.
share in these blessings. We would $100,
like to solve the question of an e n - : Jessie C. and Flounce Townsley to
larged penitentiary by a trial of pro- J. A., D, H. and Saha McMillan 53,88
Kibition for a year or two. A great acres in'Cedarville Twp., $1.
many other questions can be solved* John and Ella Sullivan to D, E
Deal 102.71 acres1in. New Jasper Twp.,
in the same way.
.
Thq Ohio legislature has not spent $ r.
Charles A. Robertson to Dennis
much time studying the question.
Only one law was past, and that Dewine, 16 acres in Yellow Springs,
seemed to be in the interest of the $1.
Edward L. Shank to Dennis and
wets. It changed the date* of issuing
licenses from November to May, and Ilosa Dewine,- lot in Yellow Springs,
■
permits an extension of existing lic $1.
J. S. Heeg to Fannie Bock 24 acres
enses from November to May. A
hill had been offered to keep girls out in ' Miami Twp., $1.
Mary A. Harner to D. W, Cosley lot
o f wine rooms. The liquor lobby
fought, it. At last they’ comnroinis- in Xenia, $1. .
M. B. and O. C. Salim to Joseph
ed by raising the age from 18 to 21
when a girl could enter a wine room. Bratton, tract in Cedarville, $1.
Why will men send representatives of
th a t character to make our laws?
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
What has become of our Anti-Sa
loon League that used to claim that
it was their business to look after
the legislature? Have they with
The Board of Education at a meetdrawn in favor of the liquor inter that children livipg inside the cor
ests ? That is what- they seem to ing Friday night established a rule
be doing in some states.
poration could hot take their dinners
Mrs. Frank Reid, who has been vis to the school house, without permis
iting ihere (for several weeks, left sion of the principal, this to be grantlast Thursday to visit friends and that children living within a five min
relatives .in Cincinnati^ before con ed upon certain conditions. I t is said
tinuing on her journey to her home ute walk of the building were taking
in Louisiana.
their dinners, regardless of the wea
Miss Anabel Murdock is recovering ther or other conditions. ,
from a severe attack of the grip.
No definite time for commencement
has as yet been set but it will be
p r a i s e s N e w s c h o o l h o u s e . during the month of Jday.
Mr. W, D. Nisbet of Chicago drop*
ped into town Wednesday fo r a short
visit with hia. parents, Mh. and Mrs.
J. H. Nfsbet,- Mr. Nisbet was reway to Indianapolis, While here he
visited the new School bouse and was
loud in his praise of the structure
which he said was as complete as
any in the large cities.
During the visit Mr- Nisbet re
ceded Several of his poems much to
•the delight of the children. Super
visor of music, G. F. Siegler, has com
posed music fo r Mr, Nisbet’s poem,
“Your Flag and My" Flag," and the
pupils sang the song in a manner that
brought words of commendation from
the writer. Mr. Nisbet urged Prof.
Siegler to send in his music, which
is written in march time, in competi
tion for the $200 prize that is offered.
SUIT AGAINST GROCER
The Weakley & Woorman. Co,,
wholesale grocers, Dayton, filed suit
against the McFarland Grocery- Co.,
which resulted in closing the store
Monday after Squire Jackson render
ed a judgment for $160. The case
was not contested as Mr. Rufus Mc
Farland is recovering from an oper
ation for appendicitis at the Miami
Valley Hospital in Dayton. The stock
and accounts collectable will amount
to about $1,100,

AUCTION SALE

United

Presbyterian

. wmm killed
<F. d . Berry, switch
in the west yards at
a.
Elyria chamber of
doclded to adopt eastern ti:
1.
Newton Craver, fifty-!
Garretisvillo, committed suleM?
ahootinS.
At Geneva Clarence
fc, oig'a<
teen, was killed by aa
ftn car.
Rust,
Country home of Ji
southwest of Marysville* as destroyed by fire.
Miss Virginia Miller,
•y, teacher
and principal of public
oola at Fo»*
tor!&, Is dead..
In a crusade aged;
automobile
speeders Columbus
Roe made
wholesale arrests.
At East (Liverpool
ell AlhBon,
nineteen, was killed when throw.!
from a motorcycle.
Congressman Fess
flounced he
will resign as preside: of Antioob
college at .Yellow Spri:
Hardware store of G' rge W. Cy*.
pher at McCutehenville, eneca coun
ly, was damaged by fir
Samuel D. Liringston.^seventy-two,
oldest real estate dealer in Fostorla,
dropped dead. in the strij&t, .
Shock at hearing of. jeon's death
caused Michael Myers fsighty-three.
Youngstown, to drop d
James H. Hoyt. fift. ur, promi*
nent Cleveland lawyer
capitalist.
died at St. Augustine,
Marcus Moll and NI
miners, were killed
while at work near
T. H. Burgess. Baltl:
uraksman, fell from
ver and was killed i
Accidentally shot by
ren Havens, .thirteen,
died in a Columbus 1
William Kester, iw
stantly killed a t Mass:
was struck by a freigll
At YoUngstoWn Mt£.
eighteen, swallowed
take and died a short
Mrs. Laura Oyley, t
found dead along the
lieothe. She was hit
Adrian MacFariand,
Chicago, was select©
the Salem chamber
Northwestern . Ohi'
entsr- and principals’
be held at Wauseon
Sparks from a 1
fire which destroyed
damaged three dtheri

Some five ot Bix «years ago, the I
Glee Club of Geneva College gave a I
concert in the Cedarville Opera House, !
but no organization of like character *
has Appeared in Cedarville since. The i
coming of the Monmouth College j
Glee Club on next Tuesday, therefore,}
presents an opportunity not often en-'
joyed by the people of Cedarville. {
This club has attained a most envia- l
ble reputation as entertainers and
everywhere they are receiving the!
highest compliments. The program'
which they render is a most varied1
one, consisting as it .does of solos,
quartettes, glees, readings and car
toons. Miss Kettering, pianist, and
Miss Findley, violinist, members of
the Monmouth. Conservatory teach
ing staff, assist the''club in its pro
gram.1* The reputation which the club
has .guarantees a most pleasant
evening and an entertainment which
few will want to miss. The concert
is to be given in the United Presby
terian Church next Tuesday evening,
April 8, a t 7:45 o’clock.

*

■

i
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Real Estate
Can be found a t m y office each Saturday or reached by phone a t s
my residence each evening.
Office 36
PHONES
Residence 2-122

CEDARVILLE, OHip.

This month’s Butierick Patterns
10c and 15c—none higher*

R. A. Murdock
Cedarville, Ohio

^

M en and Young Men
Come West to Xenia
a

Church,

-■

T h is L iv e Store is p lu m b fu ll o f the seasons
n ew est, sw ellest and best in M en ’s C lo th es.

Tuesday Evening, April 3rd.

<*

^

Nobby Suits for the Young Man
who Demands Some Glass

s

N ew A nK TicanC tH m binatioh fe n c e
IS A WONDER A S A LINE FENCE
NO HARD FEELINGS DETWEEN NEIGI

W . L. CLEMANS

The new Ford cars are up-to-the-minute- in appearance, with
large radiator and enclosed fan, hood with full steamline effect,
crown fenders front and rear, black finish with nickel trimmings—
a snappy looking car—and. with all the dependable, enduring and
economical qualities that Jhave made the Ford “The Universal
Car.” One fact is worth more than a ton of guess.es. Ford cars
are selling from fiye- t o , ten over any and all other cars, simply
because they give more satisfactory service* last longer and are
easier to operate and cost less to maintain—and there’s'no guessing
about the reliability of Ford Service. Runabout $345 Touring Car
$360 Coupelet $505 TownCar $595 Sedan $645—f. o. b. Detroit.

Having
WU.lwOrWfcfiww*aiiflUWUf \
sell nay household goods other than
w h a t w as fiecesBary to furnish three
Captain David Bachelder, banker,
rooms.
died a t Gallon, aged seventy-eight. He
served aa captain during the civil
Saturday, March 31
war.
C om m encm gat 1:00 p. m ., the fol
Sandusky city commission, ignored
lowing p roperty:
petitions for a referendum oh the city
Goal and gas stoves, carpets, charter filed by the Sandusky civic
bedding, curtains, pictures, bed committee.
Richard Canty, twenty-one, colored,
room sets, furniture.
Term s M ade Known Day of Sale was Instantly killed when run down
by an automobile driven by Clarence
GEO. H. SMITH Allison In Wellsvillc.
HARRY’ W ILSO N , Auct.
Charles Rowtler, eleven, Bridge
port, turned to wave goo.dby to hta
mother and -was struck by an auto.
A. special representative of C hi- He died In a few minutes.
The Deutscho Prqsse, German Dem
nam al will givo a dem onstration
a t McKeo’a hardw are store next ocratic weekly at Marlon, suspended
publication principally because of
Saturday, March II.
high cost of new sprint naner. «

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB
In

PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

?

Nobby Suits for the Man
Whose Ideas ate Neatness and Style

ORS

Nobby Suits for the Youth
Who is just out of Short Trousers
\

v

W e h a v e real liv e m od els here and y o u ’ll
see at a glance that ev ery su it here 1 0 0 per
cent value and style.
M ils hew, double service fence solves
i your fence problems once for alt, Close
mesh up to 20 inches makes it hog-tight. It
gives you a higher and more rods of fence at
i«me cost. It is the most economical fence
everlSevised. It is made of the seme high quality steel and improved galvanizing.
Foil tia# wire. Full weight. FulUength of rolls.
Lock for the sign: American Fence,
■■
M»de by
AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY
>W5«fet>

Kerr & Hastings Bros.

.

'

$15,

$18,

$20

See Them For Easter

Katz & Maddux
Opposite Citizens National Banks

CojyritM 1916
The Houtt cl EuwnhrltMt

The Biggest Store in Xenia for Men and Boys

I rw

lisnir.,,

Tt*

UK

-s a tw tc i-

r

asHSCr:

jiiTudy i n (ii_u in Day” ) **r -ir Fostcria Jesrpli. Pricker, fifty,
ij').:-:-. : ;
"i‘U
fiit’ raiti1'•(1 iiurj.-l a cros'-oq ■'live, farmer. wrw idiird py & train.
,•<» r4i;ar:i river, r i: i •> v tfeo first ■ t'encea, county farmer:;' inotitctu
.-.’J i\ r at live c ‘ee- pm would in- F a, (.’ tbst oar ■ rtmucnt ia fokinr: will to held at Tifiln FO. 12 to 10. 1
Levy Eiley, coventy-aix, CenfVdor* j
j, chances.
nto vttc-svu. vco id lied by a train at!
Van Wert.
i
Garry Kfvmlrti enn was re-elcctfj
CHURCH SERVICE.
president of tho I strain County Fairn
crF im itate.
Pastors of the various churches
Governor fox will dedicate tho new
E. O. SEI.LEU3, Actlnp Director ot
arc woleonji' to use th is column for centralized rriumlho'UiQ at Martel, (By
the Kun-jay
Course In tiio Moody
announcem ents
but
under no Mmvon county, in May. ' ' . >
• Bible Xm ntuto of Chicago J
circum stances w ill notices bo inAt EV:-t»ria the tv. o-ycar-old son of (C’cpyrigat, loiv, W csttra Siwopaper Tnicn.}
sorted unless they roach this oflieo W, A. Purdy swallowed poison from »
bottlf he found and died,
by Thursday noon.
LESSON FOR APRIL 1
Afdilarmla pop! dealers boosted the
retail price to $V.H0 a ton, the high JESUS dliVES SIGHT TO BLIND.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) • er;1
in the county*b hie tory,
J . L . Gbcsnut, P astor.
'* Thomas Shopman, civil war vetLESSON TliXT—John 9:1-11, So-SS, (Read
. emu, droiT< d d( id of hcavl dlseaao entlro cbapter.j
Teachers’ M eeting S aturday a t 7. , in a grocery ctoro at Kickwoo I.
GULDEN TEXT-1 am the ’lijht of the
Sabbatb School n t 9:80.
jj Announcement was made of a be.- ■world.—John 9:5.
P reaching a t 10:80.
j! quest of $10,000 to Muskingum from
This, another of the signs which
g s s g g j j j i ' -ga-gm.....', w n ." « a a a i ; i a y .T g
C. Ii. a t 0.
;| Mrs. Harry Maxwell of Heynoblshurg. Jesus performed, is recorded only by
Fray er m eeting W ednesday oven-f Modern Cut Glass company, Toledo, John. It probably occurred in Octo
will move to Fontoria and opmate ber, six months before the crucifixion,
ing a t 7.
I nion Service Sabbath evening In
t*?e Fostoiia Glar-n Novelty com while Jesus was atteudlng the. Feast
Iftny.
of the Tabernacles.
There are six
th e U , P .c h u rc h .
j At Achtnlmla Mrs. I). S, Davis, sis- other eases of blindness recorded us
i ty-ilve, died from burns received, having been cured. Look them up.
United' Presbyterian,
j when her clothing caught fire from an
I. The Case (vv. 1-4). I t was abso
j open grate.
James S, E. McMiehael, pastor.
^ Senator Harding will cpcalr at the lutely hopeless, No human skill could
Sabbath School a t 9:30.
j’annual celebration of the Richland touch it, hut Jesus "passed by,” and
that changed everything. What men
Preaching at 10:30.
1 County Lincoln association at Mans- cannot do Jesus can. Jesus is passing
Y. P. C. XL a t 6:00.
] field Feb. 13. ,
.
Leader, Wallace Anderson.
today, and we may expect things quite
Evening service in U. P. Church a t
Ft,identB of Elliott hall at
,-.qq . ** •
Mt. Union college are being taught as wonderful to happen (John li:12).
Praver meeting Wednesday a t 7:00. *'re drills by Mira Luelta Kickhoffcr, This blind man illustrates the unsaved
sinner (I Cor. 2:14). He never had
__ ._____ _______
dean of women.
■
, , •• At Cclina the five-months-old baby, seen. -He was beyond human .help (v,
Arcanum sriiool patrons and voters 0f jf r_ an(j j i rs. itaiyli Mcllroy wa3 82). lie had doubtless, given up all
hope of seeing. He was .without sym
W e have interpreted fashion—
pathy, suspected and despised (vv. 2,
c,on“ n i
ed
from
a
stove.
The majority was 61 and the result
84). Poor—he was a beggar. He is
Patrolman
Wolf
shot
arid
instantly
was quite a surprise as even those
also a type of the nation of Israel
have secured the prettiest in
favorable had some doubts about the killed Creed Dodson, a .negro, who was (Ilev. 3:77). We must not atteiupt to
caught
in
tho
act
of
burglarizing
a
.gsue carrying.
explain all sickness (v. 3). God fre
dore In Cleveland. ’
all lines — the reasonableness o f
Saxon China company at Sebring quently ..uses It for the advancement
Judging from the Yellow Springs
soli to the French China com of his kingdom (John 11:4). Jesus
’•Jews tilings in that village are not was
not only passed by but he “saw.” The
price will certainly attract you.
altogether satisfactory so fa r as the yany. Tha consideration is said to feeling of the crowd was that of curihave
been
■
$500,030.
proposed street improvement is couIvan. Taylor, 16, was drowned when o-diy and contempt. Ills feeling was
’orned. For several weeks those who
write communications behind assumed lie broke through the ice while skat that of compassion (vv. 2, 4 and 6).
names have been pouring it into each ing at Bucyrns. His body was found Sickness sometimes manifests God’s
sustaining grace (II Cor. 12:8-10). It
jfchcr. Some do not favor stone mac- thirty minutes later
-.dam but want gravel. Others lean
D A Y TO N ’S
Striking atretcar men of Hamilton Is d.mlXiess true that a largo percent
owards brick or som e other more l ofused to go back to work for a ton age of .sickness is the direct result of
lurablc improvement. Council has al- day period pending further considers . .-in (John 6:1-1; Mk. 2 :5;A cis 12:28),
S H O P P IN G
•nady let the contract for stone which
fume, of course, indirectly (Job 23:14,vill cost over $18,000. I t has been lion of their demands.
• C E N T E R
George Freiting of Massillon, told 80J. '
more than a year since the legal pro
II. The Cure (vv.- 4-11). The word
ceedings : were started and the con 'police be was robbed of $2r5 while
walking along the street, in Cincin “nu.’si" la verse four is a strong one.
tract was just let some days- ago.
nati. Wort an suspected.
The time for us to do our work is
‘‘now." ’This word “must” carries with
For
Chapped
Lips
or
Burns.
A FEW SPECIALS
Equal parts of turpentine, sweet It the idea of it'divine imperative, and .
for you until Saturday night, oil and beeswax; melt th e ' oil and the reason' for that imperativeness is
April 7. W o will sell Potatoes wax together and when a little cool, the approaching "night.”
Night is
choice eating stock per peck add the turpentine, arid stir until cool, coming fast, when no man can work.
30c.
to keep them evenly mixed. Apply Notice the works wo are to do are not'
our own, but "the works of him that
PEACHES fine evaporated with a Ihjti linen cloth.
sent me,” - Compare carefully verses
California Peaches per lb. 12c,
two
and four, arid see that Jesus con
RICE extra fancy Carolina
„ Safe Bet. ,
sidered delivering the man from evil
Head Rice 7c lb ./I lbs. for 25 c
Wheh. the agos iu u marrlage ’licer e far more important than speculating
: are stated as over eighteen for me about the origin of his complaint. Too
Corn fodder for sale by J . C.
and over twenty-one for the much lime Is" spent in investigation.
groom you Can bet your sweet life they Let us have more of action,- The
Barber..
‘V^'AvkiikV;.
are
considerably
over.—Atchison .means usee m this cure were clay and
Globe.
spittle. The miracle was performed In
plain view of all who might see. The
And He Never Smiled.
man did not ask Jesus-to help him, but
"Yes, sir,-I think you’ll find this’ll Jesus hud gone where he was (v. 5),
bring your ’air up all right, sir. When Ills words, "Go wash” were a test of
wo hiritfodooeetl this ’ere stuff, sir, we the man’s, faitli (XI Kings 5:1Q-14)>
tried It on a b»tld gent with a 'eud like ami his part in tho transaction was a
n hegg, and, .would you believe It. sir, testimony that i t ’ was ’ Christ who
The M ilford Pink G ranite Com ’e had to ’ave i’s ’air cut three times worked the cure. The use Of the
pany (John Charles Dodds, presi on his way 'ome. So we redooced the material means in th,ts ceremony made
the man more willing to go and wash.
dent), is now offering a sm all por strength.”--LoriQou Ti t-Bits.
It gave lilm something to do, and doing
tion of its 7 per cent first Preferred
Is always an end to faith.
Siioum
Stock, a t par. No taxes. D ivi
means "sent,” and was a type of Jesus
dends paid quarterly. , This is an
himself (v. 4; John 10:30;.Rom. 8:3;
unusual opportunity to secure a
Gal. 4:4), If we wish to receive sight
F o r Infants and Children
sound investm ent w ithout risk.
for our blliul eyes, we should go to
1 here are no outstanding mortgages, In Use F o r O ve r 3 0 Years him uud bathe (John 8:12).
bonds, or other Incum brances Always bears
III. The Controversy (v. 12 to end of
agajnsfc the Company’s properties.
the
chapter). This controversy gave op
This Company now owns in fee , Signature of
portunity for testimony, ns we have
simple, the famous M ilford Pink
already seen, first of all upon tho part
G ranite Quarries from which came
of the man whose testimony was pro
gressive. At first he merely spoke of
the granite of which tho Penn
the fact. He was not acquainted with
sylvania Term inal Station In New
Jesus, for he calls lrim “The man
York C ity, the Boston Public
called Jesus.” Later on he is moved
Library, and a large num ber of the
to call him a "prophet” Ho is a
finest buildings and m em orials In
prophet (v. 17), and later still he
America* are constructed, and for
recognizes him as "The Son of God”
which the demand is steadily in 
(vv. 35-38). This controversy estalK
creasing, I t is not a “ war stock."
fished beyond question the fact of the?1
Aim aLi.
It 18 expected th a t the entlro offer
cure, It brought out the deity of
DISEASES GFTHE REGTllffl
ing will be prom ptly tak en . Appli
Christ (v. 33). The man was exoomDr. M rC V iia ann-tinrca l i
t-rrfd-st'n
11->
cations for this stock m ay ho left at
mun< ’ated, but for that matter he was
fiafttfe tlfiS I;Q c u k u A
i5 tl e z o rtiSH tm .
An.f liaslsft'l £3 i'd r a conciaiifc dsncr'^rirc T?o fa!n
already outside because of his physical
the Xenia offices of th6 Company af
ttr.i
u Uc:n ltja*:.cw* n?:_!i!cr, li.lr.oy,
D’-xiJ A nl Ui;n
tir-I r!p.*.r,tg * £ W. " ta .
infirmity, but, best of all, he became
113 129 W. Main St., or with The
U tlT K F o a BOOK < DCfTiD
Pi (H U E )
truly Christ’s disciple.
csJl la5 o ttcsrtclsc2 t3tlicc.tlCQrc.li fiatalUrtcA ItiSU.
Commercial & Savings Hank Com
IV. Comments. This lesson with Its
pany, Xepia, Ohio, and The E x 
d r . j. j, McCl e l l a n
vivid
contrasts of belief and unbelief
change B ank, Cedarviile, Ohio.
gives us a wonderful opportunity to
Frank P. Torrence, Licensed Agent.
S S S S U i DOU)BBIIS,0.
urge upon pupils a decision to live the
adv..
Christiun life. Has Christ opened the
eyes of our scholars to the love of
God, to the awfulness of sin, to the
mm
need of a Savior, our divine Leader
and Brother? Urge them, in the class
and out, to be as outspoken and cour
ageous for Christ as was this iiian who
lmd never before perhaps seen or
heard of Jesus, and whose gratitude at
When once you have tried/
once called forth tills wonderful con
refmishing your floors, wood
fession.
Bring cast out by the rules of the
work or furniture with
synagogue brought this man Into closer
Black Kid, Brown Kid, Gray
and deeper fellowship and commun
ion with Jesus.
Kid both button and la c e ..
He had believed far enough to obey
his
bidding, and bad thus been healed.
Also Black Kid Vamps and
Now he Is brought to' r «great sav
ing, transforming faith, viz., that JeSus
Gray Kid Tops. Priced from
is the Son of God.
you too will say “how
Do we take advantage of our privi
easy!”lege of confession?
Iipfdfco Christ Came there 'were no
T h e e a se w ith *
hospitals.
Buy them early as shoes will
He Is the Inspiration of all charitable
which you can apply
institutions, but healing of tho body is
fitif
be
more
expensive
later.
it, and get good re
of secondary Importaiice; the healing
Children’s
shoes
with
patent
of the soul is primary. “Whereas I
sults, will really surprise
*
was blind, now I see.”
vamps and white canvas
Rtart with what you know—yodr own
you/
tops
experience—and he will reveal himself
.according to your developing and pro
gressive needs.
5 to 8 ........
81.65
8 1-2 to 1 1 ...........82.00

■i
* tv ja w v. <> a rivtaUoh that
: a rl
f'3v
wave
avi i t :- M b r
(.’ormany
$ x, ik> I ’^ r Y e a r .
ref jt f - vrrrh- \ z■) b ’*'> up lie subnr^liV'
: 1 'ATqqitcaiJD oro
T;icSr u: ,a k.p:n th? seas.
E d ito r Iu on: or.'r»T tlia v;; /.■ wS
KARLH BULL.
not .be
^ a c MBW
Egr
CL- * V i int’crtc 1[ vafk iinr.lend.
FFCr.rc,
line--ia, but will
Entered »t the Pust-Ofllvo, <'* da?- fenriuir;; o GUI* Q\7U policy
the
viite, October 81, 1SS7, ns 6'-s.-o;jd Gerrjaa e n tire .
o lu « m atter.
‘il.c. v,y.t d'Tat 1 r.er.t has called
'upon twenty or more re^rinjents4of
• t'-'v .i tbav .'iau •been In Mexico.
F8XDAY, M ARCH 7.5, 1817
Osi” of which is B'e Third now at
Fr. lin ixb m , Indianapolis, being
1
,held for further orders. The local
WAR ALMOST CERTAIN
.i/eys ,-;ro in tins rvahaent and exc'd to be home thin week but of
From most every an^lo it iu con coSifse will not likely get home fob ;
.
8
ceded that when congr&sn meet;,' on ■time. •
Monday under the call of the presi 1 Tkcueands of guardsmen will be
dent th at war will be declared on Ger use in protecting munition plants,
m any by this country. For months railroad property, especially bridges.
back each day has brought the coun-

The Cedarviile Herald.
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Even If
Easter Were Not So Near

iN f

Just like bringing in
the outdoors

.

The skilful painter can bring into your
home the soft, beautiful colors of the big
outdoors by decorating your walls and
ceilings with Lowe Brothers

It’s Time f or SpringClothes

SKS :

2tt£L*T2ir-J“

ls n

i—the liquid oil paint that is taking the place o f
wall-paper in modern homes.
M eu lo to n e colors are rich and warm. They
seem to catch and hold the sunshine. They cer
tainly do brighten things up for the indoor hours.
M e llo to n e is fadeless, washable, long-last
ing and sanitary. A sk for a color card showing
the soft-as-the-rainbow tints.

, t '

Spring Demands

R A y M.'JVIcKEE
Cedarviile, Ohio

m

Farm M achinery

AN ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENT

C A S T O R IA

W e Handle

New Idea and Nisco Spreaders
Gale Corn Planters
Gale Breaking Plows
Disc and Spike Tooth Harrows
Cement Land Rollers, National Corn
Cultivators
A Full Line of Garden Tools

SAFETY FIRST

B

T is a pity to have a beautiful table-top marred
by spilled liquids,or a hot plate.

•Mats are good—but sometimes they are off the
table at the one important time.

So the only real protection is to have a finish
that cannot be injured by heat.
- That finish is to be found on Gladiator tables—
library and dining—along with unusual excellence
in design and construction. It would be worth
your while just to know about these tables.
#
A Gladiator Book i» y o a rt for th* asking,

DAYTON, OHIO

^FISTULA
.

Hardware

WeSellLumber

Cedarviile, Ohio

Spring Boots and Slippers
Unusual Beauty

fl^Sw

To Beat Us

Some Would Have '
To VGo!
.

of

r

Hanna’s
Luitro-Finish

We’d Have Y ou Know

There’s Nothing
We Delight In More,

We Sell at Right Prices
fL um ber, L ath,

$3.50 to $g;oo

a

I

1 1 1■
“2 to 4 ............... ..8 2 .7 5 .

Sure Foot Makes

Kerr & Hastings Eros.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
17 F ast Main Street,
' XKNIA, .

*

D oors,

Carffully o ’er*

B liftls .

We’ll Make
The Figure

C em ent, L im e

AS LOW AS W E DAN!

P laster, R oofing
Ladders, Slate, jB rick,
etc.,£etc.

Keep Cheerful.
Lri us all tfy to do at least one
; good deed each day and keep a cheer- I
j ful face, even If tilings do go awry, i
j A cheerful face brightens many a >
weary sonld and n kind deed or word -j
• wins many a heart.
J
}.
„
(._ _..............
I
Good Found Everywhere,
|
| If wo will take the good we find,!
asking no questions, v\o shall havo j
, heaping measures. Tlso great, gifts aro j
not got by analysis. Everything good ; F D V
is on the highway. --Ihnersou.
* AV A

That’s Our Slogan,
That’* Our Planl

The Tarbox Lumber Co.

i

So l d S y

Your Lumber Bill*

P osts; S h in g les,
S a sh ,

Than In Figuring

OHIO

OUR

JOB PRINTING

This* Special "Mitchell" New Series Big Six Automobile
•

v :

_

valued at $1750.

■j

r

Will be given away absolutely free to

o Knows?
W e g iv e a tick et free w ith e v e r y 5 0 c purchase.

Just think

how

many tickets you would get with a

"Chickering", "Brinkerhoff” or "Milton" Piano.
•

-.i,

•

Better take advantage o f this o p p o rtu n ity im m ed ia tely .

MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH HIGH STREET

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

f

M il

w IM liifti

Jm

The Cedarville Herald.

CASTORIA

rtG o n ^ ttlB F M d l

For Infants and Children.
, I. . J 1 ,..I

I

.

'I I . . . . . . I . . I M . .

_

J ,..L. ,1

P ."^ W

H. , 1

Mothers KnowThat
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL" 3 PER CRN*

Always
Bears the
IM A M S O E E U
n ii.TO^ss:Swa«M| Signature^
Cheerfulness an«tBcstCoatai»

AVc£eJabfeftcpmfotoAS'
f similatin^thelbod
I lin^UwSvow^aodBcwwso

neither Opium.MorpWne^
illneral. N o t K ahcot K
jh& tfO U BcSM EM E *

Patoir. carpenters will receive M
HOW’S THIS?
cents an hour after May 1.
Save Money B y Coming To N islty's
Lester J. Wise, grocer, Columbus,
#1.0 0 P e r Y e a r .
How’s This?
For Your New
war, killed in an auto accident,
Lfat hunt - at Leonardsburg, Dela
KARLH BULL
Editor ware countj ended with 3,015 rodents
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
■ca-aait ,-g»
killed
ward for any case f Catarrh that
Ralph
0.
Payne
has
sold
the
Week
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
E ntered a t the PoBt-Office, CedarReporter, North Lcwlsburg, to Levi Medicine.
‘ville, October 31, 1887, as second ly
Millico.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
class m atter,
Tiffin city officials threaten to con taken by catarrh sufferers for the
fiscate coal unless the situation is ro past thirty-five years, and has be
come known as the most reliable rem
Uoved.
Choice here from one of the largest shoe stocks in
FR ID A Y , M A R CH 30, 1917
William E. Oordill, Toledo, member edy for Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
acts
thru
the
Blood
on
the
of Republican state central commit Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison1
Ohio. W e have plunged in the shoe markets to save
tee, is dead.
from the Blood and healing the dis
you th e abnormal shoe prices that are sure to follow.
A leaking water spigot flooded eased portions.
Koch clothing store, Alliance, causing
A fter you have taken Hail's Ca
$2,000 daniagd.
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
Mayor Conrad Gang of Cambridge will see a great improvement in your
puts ban on slot machines, dice and general health. Start taking Hall’s
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
punch hoards.
Wooster electors approved ft $GQ,- of catarrh. Send for testimoinals,
In brand new Spring and Summer footwear, con
000 bond issue to erect a new grade free.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
Co.,
Toledo,
Oliio.
school building.
tracted for by us at'the factories in advance of many
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
At Canal Fulton Mrs, Verna Rliodeh
of the recent raises in leather. Scores of new, up-teYeager, thirty-one, died of, self-inflict
ed Unite wounds.
date shoe styles at and below present factory priees.
Dry workers of Union county organ
ized that county for a statewide pro ;oq„ jo nnj
£m i oonaipnu anoS
hibition campaign.
juqj juoj aoj ‘Bipuuiois Xffitua oj sop
, Earl Thayer, forty, was aspbyxlat- •m ica o q j qotiaJd o} jd m o u u i .u o q
\d ^ h y fumes from a gas stove at his
■uo|;n«o jo pjo/w * 1*np
home in Cleveland,
(
Som ew h at P articular.
Y? M. C. A. seven day campaign at
A
little
girl entered the grocery
A<ie C hicago Concern Did $100,000,000 ’ Marion closed! with $32,114 raised to
store and asked for a’quart of vinegar.
W orth of B u sin ess In Y ea r J u st pay off a mortgage.
Percy Stcoie of McArthur was nom The clerk asked: “Brown or white?”
Closed .an d Paid 17 P er C ent D iv i
and. she replied: “What other colors j
Springfield's Largest and B est Shoe Store.
dend ~ S m all
C onsum ers
Should inated by Congressman Switzer as a have you got?"
cadet
at
West
Point,
.
U n ite.
Wet leaders at Conneaut plan a lo[Copyrighted, 19)4, by Thomas 3. Sullivan.] cal option election. The town was
Commerce bus made all winds her voted dry two years ago.
Nicholas Espinger was fatally in
messengers, all climes ber tributaries, jured by a fifteen foot fall at a
till people ber servants.
Youngstown steel plant,
A Statesman may do much for com
Miss Ethel Young of Bucyrus will
merce—jiioat by leaving it alone. A sail this week for Java, where "Bho
river never flows ecysmoothly us when will enter missionary work,
■
it follows’ its own coarse without
Fearing an epidemic of smallpox,
either aid or check. Let it make its Barberton officials will provide a
own bed: it will do so better than you pesthouse for six sufferers.
At Tiffin Michael Sychels, seventycan. Perfect freedom Is as necessary
to the health and vigor of commerce ?lx, fell through an opening of a via
as it is to the health and vigor of citi duct and was fatally injured.
Warren board of trade plans pro
zenship.
—
gT h ey W ill.P le a s e Y ou u - s
gram to welcome home members of
For years the men who sway the Company D, Fifth Ohio infantry.
minds and mold the opinions of the
At Toledo W. D. Waltz was leilied'
Coat s. , . . . . . . . . . , . . . $ 4 . 50 to $25,00
public—the magazine- and newspaper when his wooden leg caught between
■writers and political leaders—have tlie.floor and shaft wall.of an elevator.
Silk Wa i s t . . . . . . . . > . $ 2 . 9 5 to $10.00
with all the power and invective at
Ohio Oil company stockholders vol
their command pointed out the ne ed at Findlay to increase capital
Skirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75 to $12.00
farious practice of what they termed ■stock from $15,000,000 to $00,000,000
Worthington Savings hank at
“big business” and “the Interests.”
Wool Dresses, . . . . . . .$8.75 to $15.00
These titles were bestowed upon them Worthington, a suburb of Columbus,
simply to designate theifi as concerns was robbed of $6,241.81 by five peggs.
Larry Politlsb, an Italian, shot and
which combined their capital for the killed
Silk Dres s es . . . . . . . . .$10.00 to $35.00
Martin Hudzilc, an Austrian, at
purpose of illegally controlling either Youngstown, following a war argu
one industry or another.
ment,
,
Children's Gingham Dresses
Miss Elsie Spain announced she.
. W riters Should Look Further,
. . V*. . . . . . . . . . ;59cr to $2*50
No .man will dispute the fact that and A. Ray Balter, both of Marysville,
residents of small prosperous com were married-secretly Dec. 2 In, Ken
P etticoats good f o r , . . , . . . . .$1.00'up
munities wljlere a general business Is tucky.
Dr. Charles 'S. Ames, who was pin
carried on do not enjoy pronounced ned
under Ills overturned automobile,
advantages over the people living In died a t Kenton as the result of his in
A prons. . . . . . . . . . . . 29c, 69c and 79c
cities where the population Is con juries.
.
gested:
.
„
The Ohio Oil company directed t
Children's Coat s . . . . . . .$4.00 to $5.00
But the publicists , who are bolding dividend of $6 per share, which In
the “big interests” nfc> to the scorn of cludes the regular and an extra out
human mind should look further, as of $4.75.
Wholesale milk dealers a t Warren
there Is n new “big interest*' appearing
upon the financial, horizojn which will advance their, prlbe to 32 cents a
threatens to eclipse anything which gallon. Retailers will charge 10 cents
"
has yet appeared. TVe refer ta, the a quart.
Eli M. Cox held off two armed ban
catalogue and mail order retail traders- dits in his grocery at Lima and back
As an example we will take one of ed them out of the store with a caivthe large mail order bouses of Chicago, ing knife.
. i
and a little meditation will show what
Eaton Drone, seventy-five, for twen
its business means to the smalt town. ty years editor in chief of the New
It is capitalized at' the enormous York Herald, died at his home - iu
amount of $50,000,000. sold a t $100 pel Zanesville.
Film, “The Birth of, a Nation,” was
share; $10,000,000 is.preferred stock,
finally approved, by the Ohio hoard
and $40,000,000 is common stock.
of censors and released fo r exhibition
Paid 17 P er C ent D ividend.
In this state
We are credibly informed that this • Miss Mildred Bamott, twenty-one,
concern did $100,000,000 worth of busi Columbus, took bicloride of mercury
ness in th e ’year 1013 and .paid a divi with suicidal Intent. She ia In a crit
dend of 17 per cept Wouldn’t tliese ical condition,
.T, H.-*Sopher of Croobsville ha3
.figures appall you? Ought that not to
be material for the pen of the “muck- been missing since hr left homo
raker,” or are the magazines silenced Thanksgiving day to visit friends In
by the counting receipts for advertis an adjoining “town.
Edson Baldwin, , sixty-eight, was
ing?
“Where did this $100,000,000 come gored to death by a bull in bis barn
from? It came from the consumer near Findlay. His skull was crush
everywhere betweeri the waters of the ed and a leg broken.
Atlantic and the shores of the Pacific,
Following a ruling of the supreme
from people who prefer buying, “cheap court that the village is in dry terri
goods” from a picture book rather than tory, three saloons at Ricliwood*
good goods over the counters of their Union county, are dosed,
We stand behind all our Groceries as to their pure food qualities*
Pure food
Plans for a new $20,000 union sta
retail merchants.
And what return does the big cor iion at Upper Sandusky have head
Groceries at the lowest prices, together with our protnpb delivery service is the
poration give the local town for the submitted to Pennsylvania and Hock
reason our grocery is the “Big Grocery". It brings and brings and holds every
money that it takes out of it? None. ing Valley railway officials.
It delivers the cheap goods, and that
Thieves'entered Mrs, George Lnncustomer th it ever gives us a trial, especially during these hard times. Get the
is all.
genheel's home, Washington G. IL,
economical habit and buy at SCHMIDT'S.
where her husband lay dead, aid
*
Cash C ontrols S hipm ents,
I t sells only for cash. If money stole the family's meat supply.
Residents of Crooksvjlle and that
does not accompany the order the
\ A P B IU E , ¥ O O D \
goods are not shipped. Your financial part of Roseville which lies in Perr*
l\No U e or Water loathtsV f/stAl/j
county
plan
proceedings
to
secure
an
reverses, sickness or other misfortunes
\\SLALS1UVT OYSTYRSt
nexation to Muskingum county.
do not concern It
\\T4o Chemical Preservative 1
Aused.
, ! air
Charles H. Davis and Elmer Gal. Mail order bouses are merely leaches
lVHitura.1 TUvor.Tlrestmtsst *ICHT
in the side of in .ustrial humanity. breath, former president of old See\(s Quality GtSkUMtmP
They drain the s nail community of oijd National bank, Cincinnati, were
its dollars, and. v enkened by tbe loss found -guilty of charges of violating
of Its financial strength, tbe local town federal banking laws. ,
totters and falls a victim of tbo greed
Ethel Bushong, twenty-one, former
of the “new big business.”
Alliance girl, died at Akron hospital
Many persons lose sight of the fact following an alleged Illegal operation
■V
that a business enterprise is not neces Mrs, Zella Gilbert and Henry Hona*
sarily an octopus simply because it is ker. Alliance, are held.
engaged in wbat is sneerlngly called
Mrs. Ahna Dlckman, seventy-five, of
by many “big business” or because it Osborn, was stricken with heart dis
employs a large amount of capital. A ease and died when told that her
mammoth corporation may be conduct daughter, Mrs. John Miller, was tak
ed on as correct business principles en HI on the street. The daughtc?
and can be-ns regardful of the rights lied.
of competitors and the general pnbile
Miner-1 Ridge, Trum bullcounty,
as Is the humblest establishment own 0he‘ of the oldest incorporated vlt
ed and conducted by an Individual. It lages in Ohio, has voted lo surrender
Is tbe motive that inspires the manage Us charter because expenses of main
ment In each case and the methods taining village officers berame toe
C ream ery B utter
,01d Reliable Coffeeadopted In carrying out tbo controlling heavy.
per p o u n d ................................ ..................... 4j 0
Pound, Bteel c u t ...........................
22c
policy that determine the morality or
Fifty-one fatal accidents were inW
hite
Corn M eal’
Ivory Soap
immorality, the right or wrong, the ported to the industrial commission
» sacks t o r ..................................... . ..........jg0
6
B
ars
for................
.....................
-...............
2&e
justice or Injustice, of its claims to under the workmen's Compensation
Steel Out Coffee
*
Prunes, fancy large S an ta C lara
public confidence and support,
law during the month*-of January,
.
per
pound..-......................................
40-60 size, 8 pounds f o r ........................
260
.......19o
and a total of 11,711 injuries were re
Should U dlto A g a in st Evil,
Tomatoes
H and-picked N avy Beans
ported
during
the
same
time.
But the cnee Is not a hopeless one.
per can... ................... ......... ..............
2 pounds for.......................................... ^.... 28c
,10c
Let the business and professional men
9
Differedt
K inds of Bread'
E
x
tra
fine
Dried
Peaches
His
Preference.
—the merchants, lawyers, doctors,
Per lo a f ........................................... ;...............4o
per pound.........................
fie
Judge—“You can take your choice,
teachers, preachers, farmers and labor
$10
or
ten
days.”
Prisoner
(still
in
a
G
R
A P E F R U IT ........................ ................„ for 10o
Bacon, sugar cured*
ers—join In spreading n broad tbe evan
gel of ethics in business, fair dealing foggy condition)—“Ilf (hie) take the
B y the piece, per pound..............................23c
Radishes, S traw berries, Onions a n d
and rational co-operation, and great money, y’r honor.”—Boston Transcript,
progress can and will be made toward
FOR SALE—I have for sale a very
the settlement of the vexing questions
that now confront the business world. desirable, centrally located piece or
in Xenia, which Will rent to
TM evil which Is bound To follow IB property
good tenant to pay 10 per cent pet
the wake of the “new big business" annum. The price is -$6,000,. but time
ought to furnish food for thought and can be had on much of this,, if de
\
cause the heedless mall order buyer to sired, No better location inf town,
pause and consider before again of only one square from court house. A#
an investment this would be first clhsS.
fending,

Easter Footwear

BIG INTERESTS
SWAY OPINION

We Have $100,000.00 Invested

Residents of Small Communi
ties Main Sufferers,

of

ikMkSdh

MAIL ORDERS PERNICIOUS

!

sa g a sAhelpfulRcmedyfcr
nnd Feverishness fflUl
l o s s OF SLEEP
resetting ihetefwca^nWa»7■

llBff .._
irw
t«5oe-

■

For Over
Thirty Years

fftC-Simiie Si^nat^cpt

^ C ekwxtrCohp« «
N E W "V5®K l-s s
A tO i» o « th s old

r a

^ 5 »

o ses-

3 5 ^ :

NISLEY’S ■“

ARCADE

GonstipatioxiandDlarrtwe*

-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA
THCCKHTAUHCOMPANY NEWVO**CITY

S P R IN G 1917

Hutchison & Gibney Announce all Their Stock of
Ready-to-W ear all New Not a Suit Left Oyer

New Suits $10,00 to $39,50

Most
es

per
Dollar
With Our
Service and

Ours is the champion servicethe expert, cotirteous kind that makes m o
toring safe, easy, and almost trouble-free.
So we sell Firestones—a complete line of. Tires,
Tubes and Accessories—in order that you may get
that service iii the highest degree at lowest cost.
Come in and let us prove it.

i R. A. M U R D O C K
L o c a l D istributor

8. M ain S trret,

%

-

-

C edar vllie, Ohio

AxminsterRugs 9x12
$25.00 for $19.50
Rag Rugs 49c
Scrim Curtains
$1,25 for 95c

Hutchison & Gibney

X E N IA ,

-

-

-

.

O H IO

P U R E FO O D G R O C E R IE S
A Shidld of Quality, Our Trade M ark

M eet M iss 1917 W a ll Paper
by

p h o n in g

me

for an

in

troduction.

C. M. S p e n c e r
C ed a rv ille, O hio

P h o n e 3 -1 1 0

“Sealshipt”
Oysters

.Cheaper Than M eat

O U ts

J

NEW R U G S
Dur Entir* Spring Line of Rugs is Now on Sale
I h e prices are in many instances
lower than the so-called Clearance Sale
prices which you see advertised these
days.

Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0 .

Per
Q u a rt

Specials Friday and Saturday

H. E. Schmidt & Co

See A, W. Tresish, No. 80 Greene
street, Xenifi, Y. M. C, A. Building.

W h olesale and Retaul Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
Xenia,
*

Ohio

I

#>' ti iiwinwniwiiiii

mmaomm

ZZSZZMr.*

sacssscs*-.

,^j66bji^I^'^6MetollB66S8®^Z—^

5,000 People can shop in this bi£ store all on one floor \vitliont crowding.

Freight » t Express Charge*
aro paid f»y us on all pur*
efjast'b of $5 or over.

Mound trip fares refunded ,.:.
puroJitt'ioH of $1,") or over.

Springfield

The Fastest Growing Store in Ohio.
Mr. H arry Iliif of
Monday here.

London spent

200 Stunning New E?ster Suits at $25, $30, $35 are Notable Ex-

Mr. Franklin Harbison was in Co
lumbus, Saturday, on business.

*

Mrs. A. E. Smith, wife of Dr.
Auto livery, Phone 55. . Day or
night, v,e are always ready. It, A. ; Smith, president of Ohio Northern
{University a t Ada, gave a very inMurdock.
j foresting address Sabbath night in
ithe M. E. church in behalf of Foreign
ONION S E T S yellow and red : Missions.

«

*

-

amples of The Home Store’s Style and Economy
Supremacy,

<£Qc quart.
R. Bird and Sons Co.

Mrs. Robeii Townsley entered the
| Springfield hospital last Friday where
Miss Isabelle Winter, who teaches ' she is talcing special treatment und»r
a t Painesville, O., is home on her the direction of Dr. Clement Jones.
spring vacation.
r Mr. M. C. Nagley has made applica—‘-Corn fodder for sale by
i tion in Probate Court as administra
J . C. Barbor t o r of the estate of the late S. K.
, Turnbull.

K eep in mlnfl the
dem onstration a t MoKee’s on Sat
urday, March 31.
‘

Mr. R. A. Murdock reports the de
livery of three machines the past
The infant daughter of Mr. and Vreek’_ . One 'each to William- Neil
Mrs. Raymond Owens died Monday and Fred Dobbins while W. J . Tarmorning.
i box buys his second Ford.

"Sick*’ of wearing

that never look right be
never

feel

right because they 1 a c k
fit—Clothes

that

wear right because

never
they

are lacking in fabric and
tailoring.
Come to

us!

We have

Clothes to satisfy the m ost

.

Mr. and Mrs. A.- E. Richards enter
Gov. Cox has appointed Howard P.
tained a number of friends Monday
Mannington, Republican, Columbus;
night.
B. C. Bryan, Democrat, Dayton, and
Frank Allen, Washington G. H., Dem
J. C. and R, D. Williamson as ad ocrat, on the O. S. & S.. O. Home
ministrators of the estate of the late board to replace A. S. Frazer, Sylves
J. D. Williamson, have brought suit; ter and Col. D. Q. Morrow.
against C. C.- and Sarah Weimer to ‘
recoyfir $187.81 said to be due on a
note.
Dr. W. A. Galloway, Xenia, has
been a member of the Wilberforce
Normal Board for 21 yearn and en
The Osborn, Bath township/Yellow deavored to resign during Gov. Willis’
Springs and Clifton, high school con term but it was refused. The.D r.
test takes place a t Clifton tonight. still was desirous of retiring from tlie
The, winners of the Cedarville contest board but Gov. Cox reappointed him
go to Jamestown tonight.
last week for another term.

RUGS, Have Just received our
R. Bird and SonsOo. have a le tte r
from O. W . W aid, secretary of the spring'shipment and have all
M ichigan S tate P otato Association sizes from the door mat to 12x15
rela tiv e to price on potatoes for size in stock.
R. Bird A/Sons Co.
seed. I t has - appeared m certain
qu arters th a t a J. K . K e rr could
FOR RENT—House and eleven
supply potatoes in 10,bu. lots afc$l.C0
acres. Inquire o .‘ Mrs. C. C. Weimer.
| and ‘beans a t a corresponding low
The necessity of auto livery comes
; price. Snob a person as K e rr is un every now and then to all. Don’t for
known in M ichigan and not. con- get to call Ii. A. Murdock, phqne 55.
‘nected w ith th e association and Prompt service.
; m oreover there is no place m
M ichigan w here potatoes can he , If you miss your train when away
and want an auto livery, keep in
.purchased for such price.
Imind that R. A. Murdock has a num
ber of machines ready for instant ser
■ Phone 55 ’and see how quick
1 Dr. and Mrs. McChesney entertain vice.
ed the faculty of the college, stu we can get you, home.
dents and a few friends last; Thurs"JhStorm fo r D a d a n d ihm Boy*” !day evening, about ninety being preJane Robison, widow of Mil'sgnt. A buffet supper was served, Ij tonEsther
Robison, colored, aged 64, died
Oglesbee, Mrs. C. C. Morton, Mrs. G. Tuesday at the home of her brother,
S. D etroit Street,
those assisting being Mrs. E. C. Thomas ■Booker, in Xenia. Her husH.
and Miss Jennie Bratton. , band, died a year ago last December.
X E N IA ,
.•
OHIO TheCresw.ell
guests were seated by matching ;The funeral was held from the Third
had been cut for the occasion. The
church and burial took place
. small section of Easter cards which i aBaptist
t Massies Creek cemetery.
? evening was very enjoyable) spent
xw MnUMhK n r wrtlnn* Anti-faln pc*
•by all present.

The
Criterion

J O B E /S
M odish Easter Suits and Coats
A trip to our COAT and SUIT Department will be
like a journey across a rainbow.

varient shade approved by the leaders' of fashion waits
here to delight the eye of the woman in search of . her
Spring Coat m Suit.

It is a season of vivid tints.

including Tricotine, Poiret Twillj Gunneburl, all selected
with a scrutinizing eye for service and wearability.

Coats $3,95 to $35.00

■Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Crouse, who
have been' spending several months
visiting relative" In Washington D.
C., Fredrick, J J., and Harrisburg,
Pa., returned homo Thursday morn
ing- .

] ’ .

BUTTER will pay' you an
extra price for good fresh butter
R. Bird & Sons Co'.

WILLIAMS
£U

M r Jo h n Stew art and wife, of
Indjiana, P a,v expect to spend their
'E aster vacation a ttlie home of their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J . O, Stew art.

Exclusive Millinery Shop
a
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Now showing exclusive designs and individual ideas fo r Spring
and Summer.

The L. A. S. of the M. X church
Will hold an E astor M arket on Sat
urday, April,7th. Keep this date in 1
m ind.
if

. - , ■■ ■

Styles that appeal to the, m ost critical
.
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New Choice Materials

New Spring Dress Goods.
11
R. Bird & Sons Co.

A ll the New Colors

Mrs. Wm. Northup, who has been
visiting relatives here, has returned,
to her home in Coshocton,

Moderate Cost

Hats o f the Unusual. Sort

Miss Vera Andrew, who is teaching
at Huntington, W. Va., is home -oh
her spring vacation .
The assessois blanks for ta x re
turns have been m ailed to each
property owner who m ust fill In and
return to the counly auditor by
May 1 or liavo a penalty added.
There m ay be some confusion a t
first over th is plan but a careful
study of the blank *,111 enable you
to classify your property. W hen it
is m ade out you aro r< qulred to
take it to a notary public and m ake
oath th a t it i-; <•■ m e t . T«> retu rn it
w ithout tins v.cihi Jesuit In the
paper being eonf !-nek.

Mrs, J, R. Williams
120 East Higl
o f C. Bldg.

Easter Suits and Goats
We are better prepared this year for your Easter Togs than ever before for
we have the largest line of Coats, Suits, Skirts and Waists in Dayton.

Suits from $9.75 to $45.59

.

Man past 80 with horse and buggy
to cell Stock Condition Powder in
Greene county.
Salary $70 I>cr
month. Address .0 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Springs New Skirts
'4

SEED POTATOES

and fancy styles
and bright silks,

plaids, Serges, fine poplins, and dressy Chuddah cloths.

$3.95 to $15.00
SPRING BLOUSES

EASTER FOOTWEAR

White Voile Waitts, embroidered and lace

A smart collection of the “new'1 in foot
wear at inviting; prices,
* White Kid, White Reinskin,, Black Vamps
with Grey Tops, and All Black Kid*
Boots.................................$5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.
Easy to select them from our complete stock.

trim m ed.............................. * * • • ........... o«
Striped Tub Silk W aist#,. . . . . . , $ l / b , $2.95
Crepe de Chine Waists, plain, beaded and
embroidered in gold, apple green, chartcusc,
apricot, fle*h, w h ite .. . .$3.50, $3.95, $j.00, $->.95
Georgette Crepe Blouse*, fleih, white, gold and
liiit color#, plain and embroidered.. .$3,95 to $10

Jobe Brothers Company
X E N IA , OHIO
w*ee**BK.ii«
’VS

Ohlos, Rose, Kings, Rurals
The nicest, smoothest stock we
have ever seen and the price for
the next 10 days wiH be same as
we sold at the car. Here's the
priceel Ohlos $ 3 .4 0 pOr bu. In 2
bushel bags,
Rose,
Kings,
Rurals In 2 1 -2 bu. bags at $ 3 .1 0
per bushel. Get them now,
They will not be any cheaper.
R, Bird &. Sons Co.

Coats from $5.09 to $35.00
f

l - LOST:—Endlcti’ pocket; hook on
stroftts of Codnrvilln or at adgo ot
] town. Rowi.rd olfornd iW return to
thin office.

.

'

h

M. M ARCUS,

CEMETERY NOTICE
Bids will bo roomvod for the cars
and keep of the N orth O m c te ry for
tlm year 1917 outside of tho grave
digging and commit work. Bids
m ust bo in by April 7.
J . W, Johnson,

*

In waists and skirts we have all sizes and & m ost complete line of the
various cloths in all the popular shades that are in vogue this season. We were
never better prepared for spring trade than this year and a visit to curator# will
convince you of the truth of our claim*.
If

Dayton, Ohio

U 5 S . M a in S t.

KodoJ
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JN»rGK»T»ON ANI> m ’SPKPfttA.
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Suits $15.00 to $50.00

.New Spring Skirts m plain tailored
for T»th Women and Misses in plain

/

Handsome new Tailored, Sports and Dressy models offine Gabardines, Wool Velours, Poiret Twills
Gunniburls, Scotch-Mixtures, Serges, Poplins, Novelty Checks, Jerseys, Coverts,
Cf"
Epongee, Taffeta and Tricotine in every wanted new spring color—a wonderful assortment:' at

U.<

lire. J. C. Baib r left for Huntington, Went Va., Ilui; lay, where she.will
r.,-> i Mist; Christine* Hiller of Pitts
burgh, Pa., the Am :-■‘■lean contralto,
who will sing in the Mai.hall College
Auditorium Tueahiy evening. Miss
Miller and Mrs. Barber will he guests
of Miss Vera Andrew while in Hunt u
ington. Mrs. Barber will go from 0
Huntington to Hillsdale, Mich.

Many charming fabrics^ in staple and novelty weaves,

< '

Splendidly new shipments are pouring in for Hester—distinctively styled garnets vhich' represent
the best efforts of the world's best designers—coats of unexualled style, quality and workmanship at the •
above prices,
.
■'• ■
■# ' ; ■■
‘

Wo will pay 26 c pcf dozen in
trade for clean, fresh ctfjg* S a t
urday and Monday, March 31st
and April 2nd. Dr.sng us your
surplus.
„
H. Died & Sone Co.

Every color in every

■ '

.

tt

$13.75,' $ 18.50 and $25-

fastidious—

Michaels=$tern
Clothes

v

mmi

^

Npw Ready 1.50 New Women’s and Misses’ Easter Coats at

Friday night and will represent the
college in the Intercollegiate Prohibi
Mr. Cecil Burns, who teaches a t tion Association in Xenia Friday even
De Graff, is home for the spring ing, March 80. The other contestants
Ralph Elder, Robert Ehvood and
vacation.
■ ' were
Paul Duncan.
■ ,*

dull,

style—

J:4

WALL PAPER our now stock] -Mr, G.eirge Smith of Spring Valley,
is here,
college student, won the_ Prohibition
R. Bird & Sons Oratorical contest in the R. P. church

Clothes — Clothes

Clothes that

,
There are plain tailored, semi-tailored, Norfolk and Belted Sports models and
braided models ih every wanted spring shade, including the desirable Navy Blues—
with a fine showing at
; .............................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . .

!wldths. We lay It for you.
Cbi-namel '
R. Bird & Sons Co.

A re You
“Sick”?

cause the}1- lack

Poiret Twills, Poplins, Serges, Velours, Gurmybuij, Burella,' Gabardines,
Mixtures, Taffetas, Pongees, Tricotine,. Yo-San Siiks, Silk Jerseys, Faille Silks.,

Mrs. W alter Condon and children
of Urichsville, 0., are guests of Mr. ! - L I N O L E U M and C O N It. C. Watt.
jGOLEUM. Large stock of all

f f i d f C /p / A e s

drab,

Many of them will bo shown for the first time tomorrow—and in all of them you will find more
real high-class tailoring, better quality fabrics and smarter style than we or. ahy other Central Ohio store
has ever been able to offer—
<
•

chxoaicms .

auyu

N

nnas^ripiio

* *-

. W D f f i E * ¥ • , i S f of & Euiu&'j
hill
isbirih is dead*
Malinta, near Napoleon, will hold
The Store that's doing things
a local option election April 9.
YVe close at 6 p. m. Saturday
C A. ISov.en, forty-three, traveling'
0
saleeiiutn, v;&g found dead in a Lai.*,
carter hotel He had been 111.
i
Hot. A. Pollock, eighty, Delaware,*
who B'j-.erely burned in a gas explo
sion.
:
Claude Liston, thirty-two, was kill
ed at Athena when his auto waa;
ditched.
f
You will like our new Alco and Frat
, Anton Ilohiik, aged shoemaker.
Cleveland, committed suicide by
Clothes for Men and Young Men at $18
shooting himself,
and $15. These are the best clothes we
Crooksville will vote April 14 on a
$10,000 bond issue for erecting a new
can
find and if they were not good they
municipal building.
would not be in this store. Big, short
Stark county's peach crop Is report
ed ruined, -but cherry and apple buds
stout Men as well as the tall slim fellow
arc in good condition.
Work on double tracking the Penn
are as easily to fit as the regulars
sylvania between Marlon and Colum
bus has been resumed.
William H. Conboy fifty-five, Union
county merchant, was. found dead m
h*<3 borne at Riciiwdod,
Students ol’ Findlay college have
formed a military company and drill
ing will start this week,
John Eheclc, forty-five, Youngstown,
was killed when the automobile in
which he was riding overturned.
James Rush Robinson of Alliance
has been appointed midshipmen at
Annapolis by Senator Pomerene.
Alfred White, slxty-two, Newoo'merstowh farmer, was burned to death
when fire broke out at Ills home.
Contract for construction of the
$100,000 Masonic temple at Fremont
Remember the fat boy can find his fit
has been awarded to Carl F. Steinlo
here
as well as his slim brother and the
Navigation on Lake Erie was open
ed at Sandusky when the steamer
name Perfection guarantees everything so
Tourist mado her first trip to Put-m
you meet with no disappointments at this
Ray,
C. R, Bentley, raotorman. and tbetter store for boys.
MeAndrews, conductor, were Injured
when two streetcars collided as
Youngstown,
Green Creek (Sandusky county)
board of education let contract for
plans for a new $60,000 centralized
school building,
i
H. N. Getldis. was appointed post
master at Caledonia, succeeding
-James I. Morton;-who resigned to be?
Yes Easter Calls for a New Hat
NOW when it come to Shirts, Neck
come deputy sheriff.
East Liverpool police arrested au
wear, Caps, Underwear
Hosiery,
Our hat man will help you select
Italian on suspicion he was implicat
Gloves,
Collars
and
the
like.
You
ed in the murder pf Tony Spataro,
th^ shape and and you can please
thirty-five, also an Italian.
will find our selection just *as p&r^yourself about the color and price
-Emmet Hannan,
twenty-seven,
ticular with the desire to always have
while riding a bicycle along a railway
which is sure to be right. Priced at
platform at Newark, was struck by an
the newest at popular prices,
$& to $4."'
incoming train-and killed,.
'
Failure of Senator Palmer’s frei
textbook bill to receive a constitution
al majority,In the upper house, of. the
Ohio assembly caused its defeat.
C hildren’s W ool or
H. B. Tranter of Youngstown wa.)
killed at Warren when he . tried to
W ash Suits* H ats,
Boys’ W aists, Shirts
flag an interurban car to save his
Stockings and Top
auto, ditched ,close to the tracks^
In M adras and Percale,
Private Owen Fowle, twenty, son
JJ
Coats in the best style:
new patterns from
of Captain W. B. Fowle of Allianco
Salvation Army barracks, was ldlled
dam e fashion
pro
quality 50o to $2.00.
in action “somewhere in France."
duces.
William Taylor, thirty, of Coinin'
bus, died ;n a Little Rock (Ark.) hos-pital from'a bullet -wound inflicted by
an Iron Mountain' railroad bralteman.
Three hundred .Marlon county girls
At a rally or dry rorcos ai Upper
will raise chickens and exhibit th?ln
NOTICE TO
at the fair this-year Marlon county .Sandusky Rev. O,' B. Wlble was se
Poultry association will furnish the lected leader, of the county in the
statewide prohibition campaign.
eggs,. '
Although Edward Baumann, toity,
Peter George, thirty-three, was
drowned In ihe Maumee river at To Fremont had his neck broken, when
ledo. George's companions Bald lie he was caught between an iron door
was despondent anjl jumped Into the and a concrete pit, he is expected to
live.
. ■•■water.
Coleshill Diamond King
Robert J. ’ Rockafleld, Columbu* • Ohio railroads have planned to ask
student at Ohio State university sus the public utilities commission for
Coleshill Diamond K irigis an imported Shire,
tained a fractured skull when his permission to Increase tho rate 1"
bay,
weight 2100. He has proven himself a sire of
automobile waft struck by a train. Ho cents a ton on all coal for. lake ship
draft
colts that will mature into ton horses. His
ment.
died later.
Henry Alexander, thirteen, Crooks
Mrs. Bert Jarvis, residing at Tipcolts have sold higher than any other horse that has
tonville, used oil to start a. fire in a ville. had one finger, blown off and
ever stood in the county. .One pair of yearliiigs sold
cook stove, Iij tho explosion which hand and arm badly mangled when
last fall for $352.50 and his suckling colts have sold
followed she and her son. Frank, five, a cartridge with which he was play
ing expoMed..
were killed.
as high as $125.00. A sure breeder and good dis
Carnegie ’Steel company will plow
. At Bellaire William Howell was ar
position.
Will make the season at $20.
rested after the body of Mrs. Ida Gar and harrow -200 ' acres of ground
more, thirty-one, was found in the around its riant at Youngstown and
Prince Albert"
Ohio river. Howell said he tried to turn It over to employes for garden
ing purposes.
Eave Mrs. Oarmore.
Prince Albert is. an imported Belgium; sorrel,
Unable to call help, Mrs. Frank
Flour mill owners of Sandusky,
weight
2000 another one of the greatest sires that
Erie, Huron and Loialn counties or Rummal, seventy-six, burned to death
ever stood in the county. You need not tell anyone
ganized a millers' mutual, benefit ns- In her home at Dayton when her
.sociatlon with O. C. Russell of San clothing became Ignited while she
about Prince Albert,-t everone knows him and his
Was preparing a meal,
„
dusky as president.
colts. Will make/the season at $17.50.
George Coldrcn, Pittsburgh, : star
A Perry county Sherman-Sheridnn
.highway association was organized a* tled spectators at Massillon by Jump
Longjumeau
New Lexington by delegates' from ing up and hobbling away after a
train
cut
off
his
left
leg
Just
above
Roseville, Crooksville, Bremen, Junc
Longjumeau is an imported Percheron, dark
the ankle. The leg was wooden.
tion City and New Lexington.
gray,
weight 200Q. He is another one that sires
President W. O. Thompson, Ohio
Engineer Storcr of Toledo was
those
good colts you are all looking for.
State university, delivered the dedica killed and Fireman Moulton, Toledo,
tory address when the new $50,000 was Injured when a westbound Now
Will make the season at $17.50.
centralized high school at Waldo York Central passenger train-ran Into
thirteen derailed freight cars east of
These horses will make the season of 1917 at my
Marion county, was dedicated.
William
A.
Mylar, Democrat, Waterloo, Did.
barn 1-2 mile south of Csdarville on Wilmington
Georgetown. Brown *ounty, was nam
While he was examining the air
pike. All colts insured for thirty days.
If not
ed to succeed J. E, Cross, Republican, brakes under Ills freight engine, near
West Union, Adams county, as state Steubenville, Engineer Thomas JI,
sound and ail right at that time don’t settle till they
printer. Salary is $2,000 a year.
Knox, UhricliEivlllo, was instantly
are right. These horses wifi he in th e , care of a
Charles L. Resell, former sheriff hilled when another* train crashed
competent
and careful groom, and every one will be
of Franklin county, is "to succeed J. M. Into the freight.
treated
right.
Care will be taken to prevent acci
Carr as state oil inspector. Resell,
Eight of tho ten prominent coal
who Is a Democrat, will become in dealers indicted, at Cleveland, on a
dents, hut will not he responsible should any occur.
spector May 10. when Carr's term ex- charge of violating the Valentine ant*plres.
trust law by con spiring to fix prices
Thomas Slieffle.r, night watchman, appeared in court and entered pleas
seeing seven' bandits approach tho of not guilty. . Trial set for April 12,
Mechanics’ bank tit Bradnor, ’phoned
Representative T. A, Fleming ol
the elorirlc light plant, and told em Cleveland was appointed to succeed
ployes there to turn on the street Bert Buckley ns state lire marshal, a
llelits and to blow the fire whistk-. $3,000 position, His appointment was
The bandits fled in an auto.
confirmed by tlio senate, as were
Two Democrats recovered state those of Robert D. Alexander, Chilli
Jobs they once held, when the senate cothe, for the long term as state tax
approved Governor Cox’s appointment commissioner, and F. 10. Mimn, Bowlof James A. Devine, Ross county as inir Green, for short term on the conv
building and l03n Inspector, and mission.
Charles O. Marshall of Sidney and
Dayton as public utilities commis- or.. Miles' Antt-Paln Fills fsr «u vaia
sioner.
NtiRaMMI

Easter and Dress-up
T im e is A lm ost
,
Here

T o p C oats
-A t $ 1 5 to $ 2 5 .

Tw o New Souitd»Pfoof Record Demonstration Booths
in Adair's Furniture Store in Xenia
Adair sella Viofcrola* and Victor Records exclusively. Y ou can listen to the records
you wish to hear under the same conditions as in your own home. In privacy and
quiet with no talking or outside noise to disturb you. They carry about 2000 records
and have in stock at all tim es the list of 1000 select records approved by The Victor
Talking Machine Company.

Suppose Y ou W ill
Dress the Boys up
for Easter

Prices $ 5 , H ig h a s*$ 1 2 .5 0
Fancies and B lue Serge

HARVARD
QUALITY
CLOTHES

STRAUSS

JJR showing of Clothing for men and
O young men surpasses anything we have
ever before attempted.
It includes the products of the world's best
makers and is an exhibition of the widest
variety in material, styles and models.

28-30 E. Third St.,

HARVARD
D A Y T O N , OHIO

OPEN SA T U R D A Y EVENING

TheBookaialtef Harry Kennon
...fte siw a n t ’. A U C TIO N EER
SPECIAL TERMS

IN THE BOORWALtER HOTEL
Helpfulness.
Sou cannot help any one Very much
[HIGH STREET
Unless you can Inspire him with the
ambition to help himself, and that Is
why ft good example la worth more DINING ROOM FORLADIBSfiP STAIRS
than any other kind Of assistance.
, ALSO REST ROOM,
Make right-doing so attractive In your
own life that It will inspire tho onlook
"lunch Counter on Main Floor
ers to do right.
•
Open Day and N ijht.
TAKE NOTICE I ROAD USERS.
RESOLUTION.
Be I t Resolved, By the Board of
County Commissioners of Greene
County, Ohio* now acting as a Board
of Directors for said County, and for
the purpose of prescribing and fixing
in accordance with the provisions of
Section 7477 of the General Code,
the burden which Persons, Firms or
Corporations may transport over the
macadamized, graveled or stone roads
Within the County, be and hereby is
fixed, fo r any vehicle having less than
Three Inch Tire, including the weight
of Vehicle and driver, 3400 pounds;
Three Inch Tire, including tho weight
of vehicle and driver, 3000 pounds;
Pour Ineh Tire and Over, including
the weight of vehicle and driver, 3800
pounds. The law provides a fine of
not less than Five Dollars, nor mote
than Fifty Dollars, against any \m aon violating the above regulations
•a to the Use of Public Highways.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONERS,
„
1 ...
Of Greene County, Ohio,
Xenia, Ohio, Oft. 4, 101(5.

Tho B est of Goods Used in the Cal
ia ary Department.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Pay .
Partiei wanting two auctioneers
1 am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience.

References Furnished
PHONE 2-120

Cedarviile,

- -

Dayton, Ohio

HORSE BREEDERS

We cordially invite you to come to Harvard
for your Easter Suit. You will have choice of
our immense new stock. You will be certain
to find exactly what you want here.
You will appreciate our guarantee of absolute
satisfaction, and in our price range of $10 to
$30 you will find ample choice.

Pretty Nearly "All In."
Robert was convalescing from an at*
tack of the grippe. His aunt, not re
alizing how weak he was, Invited him
for a walk. ’When they reached the
end of the lawn he leaned against tlio
gate and said: “Auntie, I feel like a
broken toy.”

HUB

“ The Surprise Store

Your Easter Clothes

5th and Jefferson
*

&

Ohio

H a rry T o w n s le y .

TRY

OUR

JOB PRINTING
MM

Eager Easter Shoppers In Great Numbers
Visit Stores of Dayton
fuifeliin of DaytonRetail Trais Oiiroaii

It's going to be a very ‘'dressy” Faster*
This is evident from the preparations the ladies
are muldng, Dayton's stores have been thronged with
shoppers scanning the displays of lovely things and
making their selections. The men, too, are eager about
their new “duds.” Fortunate it is 4hat the stores
purchased such large stocks of all.

Perhaps you, who read, have been one of the many
thousands who have come from out-of-town^or Easter
EveryWednesday
preparedness. We’ll welcome you again*
S u b u r b a n Da y
And those who have delayed buying their new
things—permit us to suggest an early visit.
In D a y t o n
Wednesday is made particularly attractive—but
Visit tho stefosHspiiyfos this tRMtiii
if that's inconvenient come any day.

